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Your business is evolving
It doesn’t matter how big or small your lumber and building materials (LBM) business is. No 

business is simple, and each has its business challenges and opportunities. You need business 

management systems that allow you to envision the business you want to operate and help you 

navigate towards it.

Think of all that has changed since you put in your current business management  

software system.

XX Technology has transformed how information is delivered to us. We are all more 

connected. We crave information immediately.

XX Fluctuations in the housing market may have changed the profile of your customers, 

competition, project sizes, and product preferences.

XX Supply chains have become more efficient and consolidated, and distribution practices 

have evolved.

XX Your LBM business may have become more specialized, offering unique product lines and 

higher levels of service to differentiate and strengthen your position in your niche.

XX Accurate, timely business information has become ever more critical to  

monitor performance and trends, to respond quickly to change, and proactively  

pursue opportunities.

XX Your customers want access to your information when they need it—the web has 

transformed business and your customers expect you to offer them convenience.

Is your business management software up to 
the task?
Given the changes in the LBM supply chain, recent advancements in technology, and a 

rebounding market, it’s time to ask if your current business management software is up to the 

task of nurturing and managing your growth over the coming decade.

If you’re considering a new generation of business management software, ask these five 

questions to make sure that you get a system that will support your business through the changes 

your business will likely undergo.

1. How will new software make my staff more efficient and effective? 

2. How will new software help me make better, faster decisions?

3. How will new software give me a competitive edge?

4. How will new software support my future plans?

5. How will the vendor add value beyond its software?

Read on to discover how users of Epicor business management software answer these very  

same questions.
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1.  How will new software make my staff more 
efficient and effective?

How much time does your staff spend filing paperwork, rifling through filing cabinets looking 

for answers, copying, calling other staff looking for answers, looking in multiple systems for 

information on sales orders, work orders, and delivery status? What if accurate information was 

at your fingertips, wherever you are?

Every software vendor will tell you their software makes you more efficient and that their 

Windows® user interface is user-friendly. Ask them to show you how, for example, by tracking an 

order from the first phone call through delivery, and then try figuring out the margin from that 

order. You’ll quickly see where Epicor software excels.

Epicor software was designed specifically with your LBM supply business needs in mind. It 

makes your staff better informed, more efficient, and highly effective in their jobs because of the 

following principles:

XX Guided workflow to structure and standardize each process, infusing best practices and 

accepted accounting practices along the way

XX Role-specific dashboards that show users task lists and metrics that remind them of 

outstanding tasks, alert them to issues, and focus their efforts on the top priorities

XX More integrated functionality, such as buying group and supplier EDI, dispatch, CRM  

and document management to boost efficiency and responsiveness, and encourage 

proactive management

“ I love my Epicor system. All the areas are interconnected, so 
you can get where you want to go without wasting time. Epicor 
Dispatch & Delivery is a huge time saver. It probably saves us a 
person a year. And I can confidently tell a customer the date on 
the ticket is the date they’re going to get it.”

Curt Viehmeyer, Co-owner and GM | Sears Trostel Lumber and Millwork 
(Single-location specialty lumberyard and millwork that replaced DMSi with  

Epicor software to be able to serve their customers better) 

“ My credit manager’s job is a whole lot easier. It takes her about 
five seconds to pick the letter or e-mail she wants to send, add 
the address and details, right click, and it’s sent.”

Michael Townsend, Vice President | Townsend Building Supply 
(LBM dealer with four locations and a truss plant that replaced ECi Advantage with 

Epicor software to reduce operating costs and streamline workflow)
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“ We have six counter sales people, and they all have their own 
dashboards showing outstanding quotes, back orders, orders 
on hold and out for delivery, collection. It keeps them organized 
and reminds them to followup on things.”

Chris Stypinski, Vice President and Owner | Austin Hardwoods  
(Single-location specialty hardwood supplier and millwork operation that upgraded to  

current Epicor software to operate more efficiently and be more responsive)

“ We’re all about service, service, service. Epicor software is 
efficient and makes our jobs easier. It’s so quick and easy to find 
a customer what he’s looking for and get him back out to his job. 
It’s fantastic!”

Andy Reda, Sales Manager | Ryan Building Products  
(Single-location LBM dealer that replaced custom in-house system with Epicor software 

to streamline processes and improve customer service)

2.  How will new software help me make better, 
faster decisions?

The key to better, faster decisions is timely access to accurate information about all of your 

business processes. When evaluating your software choices, be sure to ask software vendors  

to demonstrate:

XX Interconnected systems whereby all the information you need about your customers, 

orders, deliveries and operations is available in one place

XX Real-time, accurate and visual displays of information on dashboards tailored to the needs 

of each and every user

XX Push information such as alerts when a min or max level you set is breached, or a back 

order is received, or daily/weekly/monthly reports sent to managers’ inbox when they 

need them

XX Ease of ad hoc reporting so that you can get timely answers to questions

XX Intuitive business intelligence tools that allow you to view, sort, filter, and consolidate 

your business data as needed 

An Epicor business management system integrates key LBM operational functions, centralizing 

data from multiple entities into a single environment. It’s an all-in-one system that brings together 

order processing (including orders from ecommerce), manufacturing work orders, dispatch and 

delivery, customer relationship management, and much more. Further, its seamless integration 

with industry-standard accounting packages means that you have accurate financial data that you 

can rely on to make sound decisions.

The net result: Up-to-date business data is available to the users who need it, when they need 

it—in one connected system.
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“ I’m definitely more profitable because I can reach a conclusion 
much quicker. I can have instantaneous answers to questions 
that impact profitability.”

Frank Ryan, President | Ryan Building Products 
(Single-location LBM dealer that replaced custom in-house system with Epicor software that 

allows him to spend less time on administrative task and more time with his customers)

“ With the business intelligence capabilities in Epicor software, 
I can create any kind of view, reports, or dashboard with 
any information that anybody needs. It gives us real-time 
information that’s actionable right away.”

Scott Blomquist, Systems Manager | Sunroc Building Materials 
(Nine-location LBM pro dealer who upgraded to new Epicor software to  

have better access to data and business intelligence)

“ It’s all about the dashboards to me. Our managers have their 
Epicor dashboards up 24/7 constantly monitoring our business 
operations in real time with much greater efficiency. Whether 
it’s gross margin exceptions, or system alerts, you name it, the 
information is there so they can be more proactive. That’s  
just huge.”

Duane Swanson, Jr., President and CFO | Raymond Building Supply  
(Five-location LBM pro dealer that upgraded to a new Epicor system for  

improved business intelligence and efficient process workflow) 

“ Looking at data from our Epicor software on our laptops and 
tablets is a common part of our culture now. I have moments 
every day where I say, ‘Wow’ because Epicor software has 
helped me provide information or answer a question we never 
would have been able to before.”

Leah Borsting, Director of Development | HPM Building Supply  
(11-location LBM dealer and manufacturer that upgraded from ECi Advantage to  

Epicor software to take advantage of new technologies and best practices)
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3.  How will new software give me a  
competitive edge?

Why do your customers come to you instead of some other lumber, building materials, or 

hardware supplier? Ask yourself what unique strengths your business has to outperform in 

your marketplace.

Then ask the software vendors you interview: How can I use your software to bolster these 

strengths to differentiate my company and gain a competitive edge?

Epicor software offers you a toolbox full of features and capabilities to help you outservice 

your competitors, attract new customers, fine-tune pricing, boost margins, and build customer 

loyalty—all while trimming costs. Here are some examples:

XX Built-in CRM that helps you track opportunities and follow up throughout the sales 

process, setting appointments and communicating using Microsoft® Outlook® integration, 

to win more deals

XX eCommerce capabilities that show customers available inventory and their contractor 

price if applicable, and integrate sales and inventory transactions with your bricks-and-

mortar operations

XX Integrated dispatch and delivery with GPS-tracking for real-time delivery status  

and quick answers from any employee, not just the dispatcher, to improve efficiency  

and responsiveness

XX Powerful lookup and search capabilities that makes answering customer inquiries 

incredibly fast

XX Extensive contractor appeal including flexible discounting structures, job costing and 

billing, web portals and mobile apps to access their account information

 
“ Epicor software is instrumental in our customer service and 
we’re gaining customer base. Nobody in our line of business in 
Denver can do what we can do. I love that Epicor software can 
make a bunch of lumberyard guys like us look really good.”

Randy Hass, General Manager | Austin Hardwoods 
(Single-location specialty hardwood supplier and millwork operation that upgraded to 

new Epicor software to reduce costs and improve customer service)

“ Our Epicor solution allows us to differentiate ourselves by 
offering customer service that’s unique, such as our mobile app 
for contractors, GPS-tracked delivery trucks, and drivethrough 
yards with wireless checkout and e-mailed invoices.”

Bob Sanford, President | Sanford & Hawley 
(Five-location LBM pro dealer that upgraded to new Epicor software 

to boost productivity and competitiveness)
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“ Epicor integrated eCommerce software has made a dramatic 
difference in online visibility and online sales. We’re better able 
to serve our customers with online product, transaction, and 
stock information for all our locations.”

Tyler Banken, IT Director | Dunn Lumber 
(A family-owned business with nine branches and a mix of pro/retail clientele that upgraded from 

Advantage to Epicor software to run their business more intelligently and proactively)

“ We try to stay in front of our customers’ technology needs. Our 
investment in technology such as Epicor software is the best 
way to have long-term success in the market.

Mark Eglin, CIO | Golden State Lumber 
(Five-location LBM dealer consistently ranked at the top of the ProSales 100 who upgraded  

to new Epicor software to improve efficiency, business intelligence, and customer service)

4.  How will new software support my  
future plans?

What are your plans for your business in the next 10 years? Are you planning growth by opening 

a new branch or division, or offering manufacturing, or adding product lines or new services or 

more delivery options? Do you want to attract new customers? Sell online? Will you be fending 

off new competition across town? Are you planning to retire and want clear business data as you 

hand over the reins?

Is your current business management software up to the challenge? Or will new software be 

needed to support your plans?

Epicor software is full-featured LBM software designed to support you into the future, grounded 

in these fundamentals:

XX A modern platform that is flexible, extendable, and scalable

XX Support for multiple entities: branches, profit centers, divisions or related companies

XX Built-in functionality for your growth through multi-channel sales, new product lines, 

manufacturing and other value-added services 

XX Frequent software releases to bring new products and features with input from an 

advisory council of your peers

Chances are, Epicor software will easily handle the business models, product types, and customer 

services you want it to. Not all software gives you visibility at multiple locations. Not all software 

allows you to operate multiple business entities or profit centers, and consolidate them in a single 

environment. Not all software allows remote access from web portals and mobile devices. Epicor 

software does all that, and more.

More importantly, Epicor software can give you the insights, inspiration, and data-driven 

confidence to go forward with your plans.
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“ I realized if we were serious about our long term plans, we 
needed software that would support us in the long run. Epicor 
software had everything all in one. We were confident that we 
wouldn’t have to worry about upgrading in another five or six 
years because we had outgrown a cheaper product.”

Michael Townsend, Vice President | Townsend Building Supply  
(LBM dealer with four locations and a truss plant that replaced Advantage with 

Epicor software to support strategic plans with efficient operations)

“ Epicor software enabled us to make a mindshift in how we run 
he company. We can make business decisions based on hard 

numbers rather than waiting for month-end numbers to finally
get cleaned up. Epicor software helps us stock product, provide
information, and make the business decisions that benefit our
customers the most. We can be fully proactive now.”

Tyler Banken, IT Director | Dunn Lumber 
(A family-owned business with nine branches and a mix of pro/retail clientele that upgraded from 

Advantage to Epicor software to operate more efficiently and enable online sales initiatives)

“ We’ve been able to grow the business, add branches, and run 
the operations of a sister company—with about two thirds the 
administrative staff we had before putting in Epicor software. 
And we can give customers a lot more information and do things 
that other companies can’t. That’s our competitive advantage.”

Jimmy Dixon, IT Manager | Horizon Forest Products  
(Hardwood flooring supplier with 13 millwork, warehouse, and office locations that upgraded to 

the latest Epicor software to allow them to run their business more profitably)

“ We responded to the labor shortage by offering turnkey 
installation services. Epicor software really helps us manage 
contract-driven sales and know our costs in commercial jobs.”

Chris Routhe, Business Process Manager | Millard Lumber  
(Pro dealer and manufacturer that serves an increasing number of commercial builders and who  

upgraded to the lastest Epicor software to serve customers better and optimize profitability)
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5.  How will the vendor add value beyond  
its software?

The Epicor LBM team is large, experienced and dedicated to the success of LBM companies of all 

sizes and business models. It’s all we do. Here’s how Epicor adds value to its projects and to your 

LBM business:

XX Hosting services—with your software hosted at the Epicor data center, you don’t have 

to buy or maintain servers at your premises—software and IT infrastructure updates are 

done for you, backups and redundancy are built in

XX Technical expertise including local platform specialists to keep your system up and 

running should you decide to have it on site

XX EDI interfaces to your LBM buying groups and suppliers

XX Epicor payment card network that saves money for many customers every month

XX Implementation expertise, experienced with Advantage data conversion, which can infuse 

best practices with your business processes

XX Initial product training—Epicor offers online user training modules that can be 

complemented by onsite user training as needed

XX Ongoing user training—attendees say they leave inspired to undertake initiatives that will 

improve business performance and profitability

XX Business consulting services—for more complex initiatives, Epicor business consulting 

professionals can offer advice and project management

XX Active user community—through e-mail support groups, user meetings, and genuine 

friendships—you become part of a community that shares ideas and advice on how to 

take full advantage of your Epicor system

“ There is a terrific user community that comes along with Epicor 
software. They’re very willing to share their knowledge and 
accomplishments, and to help out if you have an issue. It shows 
you that the software is so good that the users are excited about 
using it.”

Jennifer Leonard, CFO | Annandale Millwork and Allied Systems  
(LBM distributor and manufacturer that upgraded from WoodStock to 

Epicor software to operate more profitably and serve customers better)

“ We think we are at a competitive advantage in the marketplace 
with our technology strategies, and the Epicor system is a huge 
part of that strategy. We do things with our ERP system that we 
never anticipated 10 years ago. Epicor has the best product out 
there because of the architecture of the platform and the people 
that support it.”

David Jones, President | Brookside Lumber 
(LBM dealer with three lumberyards and two manufacturing facilities that upgraded to the latest 

Epicor software to leverage technology for efficiency gains and higher profitability)
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“ If you’re thinking of Epicor software, go for it. The support is 
there, the functionality is there, the technology is great. The 
Epicor LBM user group is worth its weight in gold.”

Chris Carroll, System Administrator | Viking Lumber 
(Nine-location LBM pro dealer that upgraded to the latest Epicor software 

to standardize and improve efficiency and information access)

“ Epicor software is everything my old system should have been. 
It’s simple, powerful, and user friendly. It helps us not only with 
productivity and profitability, but also customer service.””

Tami Pogue Dohrman, Controller | Arrowhead Building Supply 
(Roofing and building supplies distributor who upgraded from DMSi for  

easier access to data for business intelligence and operational improvements)

Transform your business with today’s Epicor 
business management systems
If you haven’t looked into the new generation of business software systems available, now is the 

time to see for yourself what many of your peers have discovered—Epicor software helps them 

be more efficient, more profitable, more competitive, and better positioned to take advantage of 

whatever your future business needs are.

Technology has come a long way in the last decade, and the right technology can take your 

business to the next level in upcoming decades. 

Regardless of your company size or product mix, or whether your LBM business serves dealer, pro 

builder, contractor or retail clientele, today’s Epicor Software can help you be more competitive 

and more profitable.
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About the LBM Team at Epicor
Epicor has served the LBM industry for over 30 years. In that time, over 2,000 lumber and building materials suppliers—ranging 

from home center to pro dealer to distributor—have selected Epicor as their software provider. Combined, we estimate that Epicor 

customers represent 60% of the total North American LBM market.

In serving our LBM customers over the years, Epicor has amassed a team of hundreds of Epicor professionals, as well as an active user 

community, with extensive knowledge of LBM, operations, financial and IT best practices. Epicor is more than a technology provider. 

We’re an LBM industry expert with a team that can bring value to every project, driving real results that allow you to operate more 

efficiently, serve customers better, and stay ahead of the competition.

About Epicor
Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software that is designed around the needs 

of our manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. More than 40 years of experience with our customers’ 

unique business processes and operational requirements is built into every solution—in the cloud or on premises. With a deep 

understanding of your industry, Epicor solutions spur growth while managing complexity. The result is powerful solutions that free 

your resources so you can grow your business. For more information, connect with Epicor or visit www.epicor.com.

Corporate Office
804 Las Cimas Parkway
Austin, TX 78746
USA
Toll Free:  +1.888.448.2636
Direct:  +1.512.328.2300
Fax:  +1.512.278.5590

Europe, Middle East and Africa
No. 1 The Arena
Downshire Way
Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1PU
United Kingdom
Phone:  +44.1344.468468
Fax:  +44.1344.468010

Asia
238A Thomson Road #23-06
Novena Square Tower A
Singapore 307684
Singapore
Phone: +65.6333.8121
Fax: +65.6333.8131

Australia and New Zealand
Suite 2 Level 8, 
100 Pacific Highway
North Sydney, NSW 2060
Australia
Phone: +61.2.9927.6200
Fax: +61.2.9927.6298

Latin America and Caribbean
Blvd. Antonio L. Rodriguez #1882 Int. 104
Plaza Central, Col. Santa Maria
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, CP 64650
Mexico
Phone:  +52.81.1551.7100
Fax:  +52.81.1551.7117

Contact us for more information on Epicor Products and Services

The contents of this document are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Epicor Software Corporation makes no guarantee, representations 
or warranties with regard to the enclosed information and specifically disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular 
purpose, merchantability, satisfactory quality or reasonable skill and care. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints, dates and functional content expressed 
herein are believed to be accurate as of its date of publication, October 2015. The results represented in the testimonials depicted in this document may be unique to the 
particular customer as each user’s experience will vary. The usage of any Epicor software shall be pursuant to the applicable end user license agreement and the performance 
of any consulting services by Epicor personnel shall be pursuant to applicable standard services terms and conditions. Usage of the solution(s) described in this document with 
other Epicor software or third party products may require the purchase of licenses for such other products. Epicor, Business Inspired, and the Epicor Logo, are trademarks of 
Epicor Software Corporation in the United States, certain other countries and/or the EU. DMSi is a trademark of Distribution Management Systems, Inc. Woodstock is a trademark 
of Woodstock Software Company. ECi Advantage is a trademark of ECi Software Solutions, Inc. All other trademarks mentioned are the property of their respective owners. 
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